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The job posting is outdated and position may be filledITP Media Group (ITP) is one of the

largest media companies in the Middle East, with a portfolio of more than 80 brands. The

company delivers quality up to date content to its readers, viewers, delegates and guests

through digital, print, events, awards, video content, social media platforms and social media

influencers.These brands include major international and regional names such as Time Out,

Arabian Business, Harper s Bazaar, GQ, Construction Week, Esquire, GQ and Cond Nast

TravellerWe are on the hunt for a talented and reliable maintenance technician to join our

facilities department. In this position, your chief responsibility is to preserve the excellent

condition and functionality of our business premises. Your duties will include daily quality

assessments, scheduling and carrying out repairs, maintaining inventory, developing

preventative maintenance procedures and delivering high workmanship of all maintenance

tasks, including painting.The roles will require someone who is hand on and proactive, looking

for issues before they arise.Our ideal candidate will be a jack-of-all-trades, with knowledge of

electrical maintenance, and basic tools and appliances. To excel in this position, you must be

an outstanding problem-solver with exceptional communication and organizational

skillsRequirementsMaintenance Technician Responsibilities:Inspect buildings, equipment, and

systems to identify any issues.Repair faulty equipment units and damaged structures.Develop

and implement preventative maintenance procedures.Have solid understanding of plumbing

and electrical systems to guarantee functionality.Plan and schedule repairs.Conduct

periodic quality checks on equipment and systems to ensure everything is up to

standard.Perform general maintenance tasks including landscaping, painting, and
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carpentry.Maintain the inventory records for equipment and supplies.Maintenance

Technician Requirements:Certificate building maintenance, electrician is preferred.A

minimum of 5 years experience in a similar role.Advanced understanding of general

maintenance procedures and techniques.Physically capable and available to work overtime

including weekends, public holidays, and evenings.Effective problem-solving abilities.Strong

written and verbal communication skills.Must be well- organized and have the ability to

prioritize tasks.BenefitsBeing an ITP employee is an opportunity to be part of the largest

content creation house in the region and provides the luxury of working with global brands

and experienced industry leaders. To ensure we invest in the development of our team,

employees are given access to a variety of learning resources and exciting career

development opportunities.We believe in recognizing the passionate efforts of our team

members. Our employees are rewarded by competitive remuneration, attractive bonus structure,

medical insurance and a generous leave entitlement scheme that sees annual holiday

entitlement grow as tenure with company increasesMaintenance Technician Responsibilities:

Inspect buildings, equipment, and systems to identify any issues. Repair faulty equipment units

and damaged structures. Develop and implement preventative maintenance procedures.

Have solid understanding of plumbing and electrical systems to guarantee functionality. Plan

and schedule repairs. Conduct periodic quality checks on equipment and systems to ensure

everything is up to standard. Perform general maintenance tasks including landscaping,

painting, and carpentry. Maintain the inventory records for equipment and supplies.

Maintenance Technician Requirements: Certificate building maintenance, electrician is

preferred. A minimum of 5 years experience in a similar role. Advanced understanding of

general maintenance procedures and techniques. Physically capable and available to work

overtime including weekends, public holidays, and evenings. Effective problem-solving

abilities. Strong written and verbal communication skills. Must be well- organized and have

the ability to prioritize tasks.Disclaimer: Drjobs.aeis only a platform that connects job

seekers and employers. Applicants are advised to conduct their own independent research

into the credentials of the prospective employer.We always make certain that our clients do

not endorse any request for money payments, thus we advise against sharing any personal or

bank-related information with any third party. If you suspect fraud or malpractice, please

contact us via contact us page.Our goal is to make hiring as easy as possible. We find the right

talent for every company, ensuring that each candidate finds a job they enjoy. Dr.Job FZ LLC

provides 360-degree AI-powered recruiting and job search solutions. If you are looking for a



job and haven't found your chance yet, you can upload your profile on our website and find

thousands of opportunities globally!Our platform gives you the flexibility you need to

thrive in today's market by allowing you to apply for all different kinds of jobs, whether they are

full- or part-time, remote or on-site.
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